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The work carried out by the authors consists of ap-
plying a modern time-frequency decomposition (TFD)
tool, the Hilbert-Huang Transform (HHT), to the diag-
nosis and the evaluation of electromechanical faults in
induction machines. These machines are widely spread
nowadays, being involved in many industrial processes
as well as in power generation installations such as nu-
clear plants. The core of the proposed methodology is the
analysis of the current demanded by the stator winding of
the machine during its connection process known as start-
up transient. Once the current is analyzed, characteristic
patterns caused by the evolution of certain components
created by the corresponding faults are identified; this
evolution is due to the dependence of these fault-related
components on the slip s, a quantity varying during a
direct startup transient from 1 to near 0. In the present
paper, the HHT is applied to the diagnosis of two differ-
ent faults: rotor bar breakages and mixed eccentricities.
In comparison with other TFD tools, the HHT provides
certain advantages that are discussed in the work. The
validity of the approach is proven through several exper-
imental tests on real machines with different sizes and
characteristics. The results show the potential of the meth-
odology for reliable fault diagnosis and for correct dis-
crimination between the different electromechanical
failures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Induction machines are very widely spread nowa-
days. As some authors have reported,1 between 40 and
50% of the energy generated in a developed country is
demanded by this type of electrical machine. These ma-
chines are also extensively used in power generation plants
and mining installations, for instance, driving coal mills,
fans, pumps, and other auxiliary elements. In these em-
placements, induction machines are often large in size,
up to several megawatts. An unexpected fault in these
elements can lead to huge costs in terms of time and
money, often far more important than those of low-sized
machines, which are usually more economical or in-
volved in less critical applications. Moreover, large mo-
tors with direct startup are more likely to be affected by
different types of electromechanical faults since the duty
cycles under which they operate are often more severe
~high inertias, heavy startups, important temperatures,
etc.!. All these facts justify the importance of developing
reliable diagnostic methods, able to detect the presence
of electromechanical faults in a simple and at the same
time noninvasive way for their further implementation in
portable online condition-monitoring devices.
Several studies1 on the occurrence of electromechan-
ical faults in induction machines show a significant
percentage of some faults such as rotor bar breakages and
various types of eccentricities; they have been deeply*E-mail: joanda@die.upv.es
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analyzed in the literature because of their particular haz-
ard caused by the progressive propagation or the possi-
bility of rotor to stator rub. These faults provoke some
effects in the different electromechanical quantities of
the machine ~currents, vibrations, fluxes, torque, etc.!,
which may help to diagnose the presence of the corre-
sponding failure.
The most widespread approach to the diagnosis of
most of the faults ~for instance, rotor asymmetries or
different types of eccentricities! is based on the analysis
of the current demanded by the machine. This is a quan-
tity easily measured in a noninvasive way, that is, with-
out interference in the usual operation of the machine.
The equipment required for capturing the current signal
is very simple as is the software needed for its computation.
The classic diagnostic method based on the analysis
of currents consists of applying the Fourier transform to
the stator current demanded by the machine during its
steady-state operation.2 Under ideal operation and healthy
condition, this should be a pure sinusoidal signal, and the
Fourier spectrum would reveal the presence of a single
frequency peak at the supply frequency f. However, even
under healthy condition, this spectrum is usually pol-
luted by other frequencies caused by other phenomena
such as slotting, nonideal winding distribution, perturba-
tions in the operation of the machine, noises, transient
oscillations, or even rotor imperfections due to the man-
ufacturing process.3,4
For faulty machines, for example, machines with rotor
asymmetries or machines with certain levels of eccen-
tricity, some specific frequency components appear in
the Fourier spectrum of the steady-state current. Many
authors have studied the frequencies amplified by the
presence of these faults; these works have led to expres-
sions that have become very common in the industrial
environment for diagnostic purposes. For example, in the
case of rotor bar breakages, the main frequencies ampli-
fied by the presence of the fault are given by Eq. ~1! ~with
s slip and f supply frequency!, and they are known as
sideband components2– 4:
fs  f{~16 2{s! . ~1!
Other expressions are obtained for the case of static,
dynamic, or mixed eccentricities. However, there still
exists some controversy in the literature about the fre-
quencies amplified by other types of fault, such as inter-
turn short circuits.
This Fourier-based diagnostic technique implies some
drawbacks reported by several authors.3,4 For example,
when the machine is unloaded or lightly loaded, the
diagnosis of rotor asymmetries or even eccentricities
can become especially difficult because of the low value
of the slip s, sometimes causing the frequency compo-
nents used for the diagnosis to overlap the frequency of
supply f. Moreover, other common phenomena such as
load fluctuations or voltage oscillations might introduce
frequencies similar to those amplified by the previous
faults, leading to confusion or even to a wrong diagno-
sis of the condition of the machine.4
All these reasons have led to the proposal to study
the transient processes of the machine as an alternative
way to obtain additional information that could comple-
ment the information provided by the steady-state–based
methods. In this context, the study of the current during
the connection process of the machine ~startup transient!
has drawn most of the attention.4,5 The implicit common
basis of most of the proposed methods is the detection of
the evolution during that transient of certain character-
istic components introduced by the corresponding fault.
A new technique based on the application of the dis-
crete wavelet transform ~DWT! to the startup current, and
the subsequent study of the wavelet signals resulting from
the transform was proposed recently.4,6,7 These signals en-
able not only the mere detection but also the extraction of
the evolution during the transient of the components cre-
ated by each fault, raising characteristic patterns that could
be used for reliable diagnosis of the fault. In Ref. 8, the
proposed method was applied to the diagnosis of predom-
inantly dynamic eccentricities, through the extraction of
the evolution of two particular harmonics caused by that
fault. In spite of the interest in the method, some ques-
tions regarding the application of the DWT still remain,
such as the overlap between adjacent frequency bands or
the selection of the optimum mother wavelet.
In this paper, an alternative tool, the Hilbert-Huang
~HH!Transform ~HHT!, is applied; this tool has been used
by some authors for the diagnosis of rather different faults
in electrical machines9 because of its interesting proper-
ties, in comparison with other signal processing tools. The
objective here is to analyze its viability for the diagnosis
and discrimination of two different electromechanical
faults: rotor bar breakages and mixed eccentricities. The
HHT is applied to the startup current signal in order to
extract the evolution of characteristic components caused
by each failure. For this purpose, several simulations
and laboratory tests are carried out in two different ma-
chines to obtain the startup signals to be analyzed. The
method is applied to diverse operation conditions, even to
cases in which the classic approach, based on the Fourier
analysis, might lead to an incorrect diagnosis of the fault.
A final analysis of the possible advantages of the tool is
presented; the results show the validity of the transform
for reliable diagnosis of the failure. This might lead to the
future implementation of portable condition-monitoring
devices based on this methodology.
II. TRANSIENT EVOLUTION OF FAULT COMPONENTS
II.A. Rotor Bar Breakages
The presence of broken rotor bars in an induction
machine provokes an air-gap field perturbation introduc-
ing, in the steady-state stator current spectrum, two
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sideband components around the supply frequency, with
frequencies given by Eq. ~1! ~left sideband denotes neg-
ative sign and right sideband denotes positive sign!. The
detection of these components, as well as other high-
order harmonics introduced by the breakage, in the fast
Fourier transform ~FFT! spectrum of the steady-state
current has been the basis of the traditional method for
diagnosing this fault.
During the startup transient, the slip s changes from
1 ~when the machine is connected! to a value very close
to 0 ~when the steady-state regime is reached!. As the slip
s varies, the frequency of the component with the nega-
tive sign in Eq. ~1! ~left sideband component! also changes;
it decreases first from a value equal to the supply fre-
quency f to 0 Hz, and it increases again reaching up to a
value very close to the supply frequency f ~Ref. 4!. Its
amplitude also evolves in a very characteristic way.7 The
extraction of that characteristic transient waveform from
the motor startup current has revealed itself as a reliable
way to diagnose the presence of the asymmetry in the
machine.
II.B. Mixed Eccentricities
In an induction machine, the eccentricity is reflected
through a nonuniform air-gap between the stator and the
rotor. There are two main types of eccentricity: the static
eccentricity and the dynamic eccentricity. In the case of
the static eccentricity, the position of minimum air-gap
remains fixed in space. This can be caused by several
reasons, such as ovality of the stator or an incorrect place-
ment of the rotor or stator during the assembly.10 The
dynamic eccentricity appears when the rotation axis of
the rotor does not coincide with its geometric axis. This
fact causes the position of the minimum air-gap to change
with time. This eccentricity can be due to reasons such as
deformation of the rotor shaft, bearing wear, or misalign-
ment or mechanical resonance at critical speed.10 Usu-
ally, both these types of eccentricity coexist ~mixed
eccentricity!, being very difficult to find a pure dynamic
or static eccentricity.
Several authors have given expressions for the cal-
culation of the frequencies introduced by static or dy-
namic eccentricities.10 If both types of eccentricities
coexist ~mixed eccentricities!, low-frequency compo-
nents near the fundamental appear. These frequency com-
ponents are given by Eq. ~2!, where fr is the rotational
frequency:
fecc  f 6 k{fr , k 1, 2,3. . . . ~2!
Equivalent expressions, such as Eq. ~3!, have also
been provided by other authors11:
fecc  f{16m{ 1 sp  , m 1, 2,3. . . . ~3!
As observed, Eq. ~3! depends on the slip. If m p02,
during the startup transient as the slip s varies from 1 to
0, two components associated with the eccentricity will
evolve in a characteristic way; the frequency of the first
will start being equal to the supply frequency f ~s 1!,
and it will decrease, reaching almost f02 when the steady-
state is reached ~s' 0!. The second component will start
being equal to f ~s 1! evolving toward 3{f02 ~s 0!.
The tracing of these components during the startup has
also been proven to be a reliable way for the detection of
eccentricities.8
III. FEATURE EXTRACTION: HILBERT-HUANG
TRANSFORM
Huang and Shen12 and Huang et al.13 proposed a
new signal analysis technique based on the decomposi-
tion of a signal in terms of empirical modes and on their
representation within the context of the complex trace
method first introduced by Gabor.14 Their method for-
mulates a signal X~q! ~q representing either time or a
spatial coordinate! as the real part of a complex trace
Z~q!:
Z~q!  X~q! i{Y~q! , ~4!
where the imaginary part, Y~q!, is the Hilbert transform
Y~q!  ~10p!{PV{
`
`
X~q ' ! dq '0~q q ' ! . ~5!
PV indicates the principal value of the singular integral.
The complex conjugate pair @X~q!; Y~q!# defines the am-
plitude a~q! and phase u~q! as an analytical function of
the q variable:
Z~q!  a~q!{e iu~q! , ~6!
where
a~q!  @x 2~q! y 2~q!#102 , u~q! arctan~ y~q!0x ~q!!
~7!
being the instantaneous frequency defined as
v~q!  du~q!0dq . ~8!
The complex trace formalism then defines the con-
cepts of instantaneous amplitude, phase, and frequency
such that the original signal can be expressed in terms of
a Fourier-like expansion based on these concepts.12 The
previous process as well as the definition of instanta-
neous frequency work well for monocomponent signals.
Nevertheless, for many real applications the signals are
multicomponent and often noise corrupted. In these cases,
the complex trace concept fails because the Hilbert trans-
form processing of those noisy waves generates spurious
amplitudes at negative frequencies. Huang and Shen12
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and Huang et al.13 developed an entirely new approach to
signal analysis to avoid generating unphysical results.
For this purpose, the Hilbert transform is not directly
applied to the signal itself but to each of the members of
an empirical decomposition of the signal into intrinsic
mode functions ~IMFs!. These IMFs are individual, nearly
monocomponent signals with “Hilbert-friendly” wave-
forms to which the instantaneous frequency defined by
Eq. ~8! can be applied.
The algorithm used to create the IMFs, referred to as
“sifting,” is based on the following steps.
First, the local extrema of the data are identified and
used to create upper and lower envelopes that enclose the
signal completely.
From this envelope, a running mean is created.
By subtracting this “mean” from the data, one ob-
tains a new function, which must have the same number
of zero crossings and extrema ~i.e., it exhibits symmetry
across the q axis!.
If the function so constructed does not satisfy this
criterion, the sifting process continues until some accept-
able tolerance is reached.13 The resulting q series is the
first IMF, c1~q!, and contains the highest frequency os-
cillations found in the data ~the shortest time scales!.
The IMF1 is then subtracted from the original data,
and this difference R1 is taken as if it were the original
signal and then the sifting process is applied to the new
signal.
The process of finding modes cj~q! continues until
the last mode, the residue Rn, is found that will contain
the trend ~i.e., the “time-varying” mean!. Thus, the signal
X~q! is given by the sum:
X~q!  (
j1
n
cj ~q! Rn . ~9!
The issues concerning the completeness and orthog-
onality of the IMF expansion are discussed by Huang et al.
in Ref. 13. Once the IMFs are obtained, the Hilbert trans-
form can be applied to each IMF, computing the instanta-
neous frequency and amplitude using Eqs. ~7! and ~8!.After
applying the Hilbert transform to each IMF, the signal can
be expressed according to Eq. ~10!, where aj~q! and wj~q!,
respectively, are the instantaneous amplitude and fre-
quency corresponding to each IMF cj~q!:
X~q!  Re(
j1
n
aj ~q!{e ivj ~q!{dq . ~10!
This expression enables the representation of the in-
stantaneous amplitude and frequency as functions of q in
a three-dimensional plot or contour map. The time-
frequency representation of the amplitude is named
Hilbert-Huang ~HH! spectrum, H~w,q!.
Besides the HH spectrum, the marginal spectrum can
also be defined according to Eq. ~11!, where Q is the total
data length;
h~w! 
0
Q
H~w,q!{dq . ~11!
The HH spectrum offers a measure of the amplitude
contribution for each frequency and time whereas the
marginal spectrum offers a measure of the total ampli-
tude ~or energy! contribution from each frequency. The
frequency in the marginal spectrum indicates only the
likelihood that an oscillation with such a frequency ex-
ists; the exact occurrence time of that oscillation is given
in the full Hilbert spectrum.13
The application of the HHT to the motor startup
current signal enables the extraction of the transient evo-
lution of the aforementioned fault-related components
through the IMFs covering the frequency range within
which these components evolve. The waveforms arising
in the intrinsic mode functions are characteristic of each
particular fault, thus enabling a reliable diagnosis of the
corresponding failure. Furthermore, the Hilbert spec-
trum of the IMF, which reproduces the time-frequency
evolution of the components included in the IMF, also
presents a characteristic pattern caused by the particular
time-frequency evolution of the fault-related compo-
nents during the transient.
IV. APPLICATION OF THE METHODOLOGY: RESULTS
Two different machines were tested in order to apply
the HHT. The data of the motors considered are shown in
Table I. Machine I was used to test the rotor bar break-
ages, whereas Machine II was used to test the mixed
eccentricity fault.
IV.A. Rotor Bar Breakages
Tests were developed on the 1.1-kW induction motor.
The motor was directly coupled to a 10-kW direct-
current machine acting as a load. Interchangeable rotors
TABLE I
Rated Parameters of the Machines
Parameter Machine I Machine II
Rated power 1.1 kW 35 kW
Rated frequency 50 Hz 100 Hz
Voltage 400 V 400 V
Rated current 2.7 A 64 A
Rated speed 1410 rpm 2880 rpm
Connection Star Star
Number of pole pairs 2 2
Number of stator slots 36 48
Number of rotor bars 28 40
Number of stator parallel branches 1 2
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with different numbers of breakages were considered.
Breakages were forced in the laboratory, drilling the holes
in the selected bars.
Summarizing some results already presented in
Ref. 15, three transient data sets of induction machines
stator current subject to different numbers of bar break-
ages and unloaded condition were analyzed ~Table II!.
Each data set was decomposed into two intrinsic modes
~IMF1 and IMF2! and their respective HH spectra cal-
culated. The second intrinsic modes for the three data
sets are shown in Fig. 1A. In Figs. 1B and 2, the input
signal ~a!, HH spectrum of the first intrinsic mode IMF1
~b!, HH spectrum of the second intrinsic mode IMF2 ~c!,
and the power spectral density of the input signal ~d! are
plotted for each one of the data sets.
Figure 1A reveals that the IMF2 remains low if the
machine is healthy ~q1! whereas it increases its ampli-
tude for the faulty machine. Indeed, the amplitude of
IMF2 increases with the number of broken bars ~compare
q2 and q3!. A deeper analysis reveals that the waveform
of the IMF2 for the faulty machine is quite similar to the
theoretical evolution of the left sideband component jus-
tified in Ref. 7. This fact indicates that the IMF2 reflects
the time evolution of the frequency components below
50 Hz ~supply frequency! and, therefore, IMF2 is extract-
ing the evolution of the left sideband harmonic ~LSH!
during the startup transient since it is the unique signif-
icant component within that range of frequencies.Adeeper
analysis of the figures leads to additional conclusions as
follows.
As a result of the HHT analysis of each data set, an
IMF1 is obtained. Figures 1B and 2 @sections ~b!# show
the IMF1 spectrum obtained for the analyzed cases. In
the three cases, a single component at 50 Hz is detected
along the whole length of the startup. Moreover, the HH
spectrum of each IMF1 shows that the amplitude of this
component decreases as the current decreases during the
startup ~see color online!. These facts indicate that the
IMF1 extracts the main component at the supply fre-
quency from the tested signal.
The second intrinsic mode function ~IMF2! resulting
from the analysis of each data set reflects the evolution of
the rest of the frequency components below 50 Hz. This
is confirmed when analyzing the HH spectrum for each
IMF2; for the healthy machine @Fig. 1B~section c!# only
slight traces appear in the HH spectra due to the fact that
no sideband component exists in the machine, so no sig-
nificant components exist within the frequency band
TABLE II
Analyzed Data Sets
SET Machine II
q1 Healthy, unloaded
q2 One broken bar, unloaded
q3 Two broken bars, unloaded
Fig. 1. ~A! Second IMF2’s for the three data sets and ~B! HH analysis of the q1 data set: ~a! input signal, ~b! IMF1 HH spectrum,
~c! IMF2 HH spectrum, and ~d! input signal power spectral density.
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reflected by IMF2. Nevertheless, for the faulty machine
@Fig. 2 ~sections c!# , some components are detected in
the IMF2 spectra. The pattern appearing in those spectra
is quite characteristic; as the startup progresses, there is
a first stretch in which the frequency decreases from 50
to 0 Hz and a second one in which the frequency in-
creases again up to 50 Hz. In addition, the color of the
spectra informs about the amplitude of the LSH at each
time; higher amplitude is detected during the second
stretch. This characteristic pattern found in the HHT cur-
rent spectra of the faulty machines perfectly fits the theo-
retical waveform of the LSH, confirming again that the
HHT ~and the empirical mode decomposition! is a suit-
able approach for diagnosing rotor asymmetries, en-
abling the extraction and detection of the LSH.
The study of the startup transient enables the detec-
tion of the LSH even in the cases of faulty unloaded
machines ~q2 and q3!. In this context, the application of
the HHT to the startup current shows the presence of the
LSH both through the IMF2 and through its HH spec-
trum. In these situations of unloaded machine, the appli-
cation of the classical approach, based on the FFT analysis
of the steady-state current would not be suitable for the
diagnosis since the slip s is very low and the sidebands
would almost overlap the supply frequency ~a very high
frequency resolution would be mandatory for their de-
tection!. Moreover, the tool enables the establishment of
a relation between the amplitudes of the IMF2 and the
degree of failure in the machine ~as it is observed in
Fig. 2!. This could allow the introduction of nondimen-
sional parameters to quantify the degree of severity of the
fault, based on the energy of these IMF.
To summarize, the HH spectra of the IMF1s do not
carry information on the machine status but simply pro-
vide the electric network supply frequency otherwise eas-
ily available from Fourier algorithms. The bulk of
information on the machine status is contained in the
IMF2 and on its HH spectrum as they reveal the presence
of the LSH and its time-frequency evolution, these re-
sults arising from the empirical signal decomposition and
nonstationary properties of the HH algorithm.
IV.B. Mixed Eccentricities
The transform is applied to the startup current of a
machine with eccentricity, considering also two IMFs for
the decomposition; see Ref. 16. A picture of the experi-
mental test bed is shown in Fig. 3a. The machine was
supplied at 200 V and 50 Hz by means of a 750-kV0A
generator that was driven by a synchronous motor con-
nected to the network. The induction motor under test
was loaded by a direct-current generator. The generator
was connected to a resistor, and its load was controlled
by changing the magnetizing current. Several startups
were carried out, capturing the current signal through a
Hall sensor current probe connected to a transient re-
corder, which enabled the storage of the data for further
analysis. The motor parameters were also monitored using
a Power analyzer. The mixed eccentricity ~predomi-
nantly dynamic! was obtained by putting an eccentric
Fig. 2. HH analysis of the ~A! q2 and ~B! q3 data sets: ~a! input signal, ~b! IMF1 HH spectrum, ~c! IMF2 HH spectrum, and
~d! input signal power spectral density.
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spacer between the shaft and the inner rings of the bear-
ings ~Fig. 3b!. A measured value of 37% eccentricity was
achieved.
Figures 4 and 5 show the application of the HHT to
the startup current signal obtained for the healthy ma-
chine ~Fig. 4, obtained through simulation! and for the
machine under eccentricity ~Fig. 5!. In Figs. 4 and 5,
~a! corresponds to the IMF2 evolution during the startup,
~b! is the HH spectrum of this IMF2, and ~c! shows the
marginal spectrum.
Figure 4a reveals that the amplitude of IMF2 for the
healthy case remains very low during the whole startup
transient. This IMF2, as shown by the HH spectrum of
Fig. 4b, contains the frequency components of the orig-
inal signal below the supply frequency f ~ 50 Hz!; there-
fore, a very low value for the IMF2 means that no
significant components evolve below the supply fre-
quency and, consequently, the eccentricity component
evolving from f  50 Hz toward f02  25 Hz is not
present in the machine.Amore detailed analysis of Fig. 4b
shows that only slight frequency traces ~grey; in color
online! appear after the first initial frequency oscillations
due to the electromagnetic connection transient ~first 0.5 s!
that takes place in every machine. This ratifies that no
significant components are present below f when the ma-
chine is healthy. Figure 4c is in agreement; the marginal
Fig. 3. ~a! Experimental configuration for the tests and ~b! elements for forcing the eccentricity.
Fig. 4. Healthy machine ~simulations!: ~a! IMF2, ~b! HH spectrum of IMF2, and ~c! marginal spectrum.
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spectrum remains almost null showing the absence of
any significant frequency component in the frequency
range covered by IMF2.
Figure 5a reveals a characteristic evolution for the
IMF2 during the startup transient as its amplitude pro-
gressively increases until reaching its steady-state value.
The IMF2 is reflecting the transient evolution of the ec-
centricity component evolving from f  50 Hz ~supply
frequency! toward f02  25 Hz. Therefore, this charac-
teristic waveform constitutes a reliable indicator of the
fault in the machine. Figure 5b shows the HH spectrum
of the IMF2; there, it can be seen how the eccentricity-
related component progressively reduces its frequency
toward its final steady-state value at 25 Hz. The presence
of this component is confirmed by the more intense color
of the HH spectrum around 25 Hz ~gray tones; color
online!. The marginal spectrum of Fig. 5c also confirms
the presence of a 25-Hz main component for the eccen-
tricity case, as was expected.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The HHT analysis of the motor startup current is
proposed in this work as an alternative to detect the pres-
ence of bar breakages and mixed eccentricities in induc-
tion machines; the extraction of the characteristic evolution
during the startup transient of fault-related components
is the basis of the proposed approach.
Experiments are carried out using two different ma-
chines operating under different load and faulty condi-
tions. Despite the limited number of presented tests, the
consistency of the method is sustained by the theoreti-
cal basis, which physically explains the results ~charac-
teristic variation of the slip s with time, which is valid
for every induction machine with direct startup!. Ac-
cording to these facts, it is reasonable to think that sim-
ilar conclusions will be obtained in other machines with
rather different constructive characteristics and working
conditions.
The IMF arising from the HHT is revealed as a reli-
able indicator of the presence of each fault through the
appearance of characteristic waveforms in agreement with
the theoretical evolution of fault-related components dur-
ing the startup. Moreover, that signal shows a high po-
tentiality for quantifying the degree of failure, showing
the higher amplitude and energy, the higher is the degree
of severity of the fault in the machine. Moreover, it en-
ables the discrimination between different types of faults.
The HH spectrum of the IMF is revealed as a comple-
mentary tool for confirming the presence of the fault,
informing about the frequencies covered by each IMF,
and also leading to characteristic patterns, corresponding
to the evolution in frequency of the fault-related compo-
nents during the transient.
In comparison with other tools, such as the discrete
wavelet transform ~DWT!, the HHT may introduce ad-
vantages in some applications such as the more accurate
representation of the transient evolution of the fault com-
ponent, the avoidance of the fix dyadic bandwidth de-
composition, or no necessity of selection of the mother
wavelet. Nonetheless, in other cases these characteristics
might become drawbacks ~the difficulty in knowing the
frequency range in which an IMF is included or the im-
possibility of selecting different filters for optimizing the
decomposition—in opposition with what occurs in the
Fig. 5. Machine with 37% eccentricity ~tests!: ~a! IMF2, ~b! HH spectrum of IMF2, and ~c! marginal spectrum.
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DWT!. Therefore, an evaluation of the suitability of this
technique, in comparison with others, should be done in
each specific application.
The results show the usefulness of the tool for diag-
nosing electromechanical faults and for their mutual dis-
crimination. This might constitute the basis for the future
implementation of portable condition-monitoring de-
vices based on the application of this methodology.
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